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A c~}de C is Lal'ed homogeneous if the distances ~f c~lde w¢~rds are equally distributed am(in*: 
the co ~rdinates It is ~hown that if C is a nontr~via: hernogeneou~ code the distance distribution 
of the punctured code C ~ and that of ~ determine each o*her, and the rninimmn di~tancts 
at{C) and talc *) arc related by m(CI m(C ~) * I. If C is a linear code of di:ne;ision at lea~t ~. 
rloreove: m(rl nz(C') whet,' C' is a suitable hyperplane .ff C ~ 
A well known theorem of E. P~ange [2] describes the relation between ~he 
~eighl enumerator of a binary code C and the weight enum~ ~atnr of its extension 
~;; '~y ar over-all parity check provided C is invariant under a permtdation group 
~e;muting trans;tively the coordinates. This theorem has been generalized in 
val'aus ways for binary linear code , see [1, pp. 232-233]. The aim of this note is 
to put it into the much more gene- d frame,,vork o+" arbitrary codes over alphabets 
f" of ~rbitrary finite order q ~>2. ',.'he assumption of a transitive group can be 
r,e~')l~-ced by a homogeneity condit~ n which is at least ~ormally weaker. 
Suppose F is an alphabet of finite order q 2. Then let d(x, y) - 1 if x 7' y and 
a (x. x ) -  0 for x, y s F (0, 1 real numbers). In the set F" of F-wo!ds x -  (x , )~, ,  
oJ I:ngth n the Hamming distanci: d can be defined by 
,l(x. y)= ~ d(x,, y,) ~,here x=(x , )  and y=(y,) .  
, 1 
Clearly (F' ,  d) is a metric space. 
2~ code of length n over F is a nonempty subset of F". C i~ c'd, d trivial if 
I c I  := 1 o r  c = F °, For any integer ~< let 
Dk(C)={(x ,y ) lx ,  y~C a,d d(x ,y )=k}.  
The fami!y bk -I1/ICI)ID~(C)I, 0 <<- k <<-n, is called the distance distribu'ion of (2 
If IC1~2 the number m(C)~min{k  rbk 4=0} is called the minimum disi: ace of C. 
re(C) is a measure for the error-correcting capability of C. 
When F is a finite field, a code C ~ F" i:~ called linear it and only if C is a 
sub, pace of the vector space FL For any x~F"  then w(x)=d(x  0) is the 
Hamming weight of x and a~ = [W~,(C)I, 0 ~< k < n, where W~(C) = {x [ :. ~- C and 
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W(X) = k}, is the weight distribution of C. It is immediate that ak = b~ if C is a 
linear code. 
Definilion 1. At~ n-code C over F is called hottmgeneot~s if and only if for all 
kE{0 . . . .  n} and all ie{1 . . . .  n} 
~{d(x , ,y , ' l (x ,y )~O~(C)}=~{~Ix , ,  " x,y)ED~(C)}. 
Note that in case C ts linear homogeneity can k freed in terms of the sets 
W~(C)  instead cf Dr 'C) .  
It is well known that the full group H(n, F) of isomc des of (F", d) consists of 
all mappings 
U(rr,~r): ~ (~,)~((x,~)o-,) 
where r r6Symln) ,  ;he symmetric group on n letters, and o '~Sym(F) ,  the 
symmetric group of F, for all ie{!  . . . . .  a}. Hence the automorphism group of a 
code C ~ Imlgth n consists of those elements of H(a, F') which l-.aw~ C invarianl. 
Lefflmll ~. Sl~p~losl' the autoi.orphisln groul~ G of a~l ~l-code C cots transitive, y on 
{I . . . . .  ~i} Thin, C is nomogeeeous. 
Pro,hi. Sir, co G ~lcts transitively on {1 . . . . .  n}, for any i~ {I . . . . .  n} tkerc exists a 
l*C rmutation 7r < Sym (n) a .d  % e Sym (F) (1 ,-~ j ~ n) such that ~t - b~(rr c~) ~ G 
:rod I r r :  t. For Emy xcC then (x,u)~-xdr ~ holds, Observing that D~,(C) is 
inv~lriap, I under ix we obtain therefore for any k 
~' {d(< v, l [ /x,  ;,le D,,(C)} 
~ {t]( v?t I. yHr,) [ iX, V)c I)l, ((')} 
{,/fl ~,l,,),, (Y/*),)1 (x, y)c I)~, (C)} 
~{~l~,. v,!](~ v) ,  I),,((')}, 
l'hi'ritfnl'C ( '  is '~Olllogelll~'ntls, 
DefinlUoJ,..'~. l,el (~ he nn a~clnle aver i,~ , ~ 2, Then the (n : I)-ci lde 
" "~-  {I~,)~,_,, , [x- : ( .G,  ..... ~C} 
i'~ t Hlled the c,uh.' nhlaJued by puul?turhlK C (at I,). 
t'lcarb¢ r r : ( '  ~ C*:(x~), . :~_, ,~(xr) ,~, ,  ~ i~ ~m'Jectlve. ~f E' is Ilnetu, tlien *r tn 
lineln- lind C* Ii hi!411 FI Ihmttr el)tie. 
I,elnlna 4. Sllllpl).~e ti .~ 2 and ( '  Is fl I lontr lu/al  II-code litter F sut'h lli~tl f i t (C)> [. 
Theft file IIItillllllll4 "rr : ('--~ C* delined ahnl~e Is hll~ :flue and/htl,i lids all iilt!erse "~t , 
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Proof. If x,'rr = y'rr for ,,ome x, y ~ C t', ,, a(~, y)~< 1. Since re(C)> i it follows 
x = y. Hence ~" Js also injective. 
Theorem S. Supl)ose n ~ 2 and C i~ a n9 rivial homogeneou~ n-code over F such 
that re(C)> ! and C* is the (n-1)-co~ aver F ob:ained by puncluring C. By 
Lernma 4 IC I = IC*]. For as y integer k l~ 
D~:={(x.y) l (~:,y)EDk(C *) and (xr r ) , ,=(yr r  )~. 
and set ck =ID~(C/[, Ck*=IDk(¢ *) I and c'~=lD'l. (Note that G -c* -  G=O if 
k~{0, l . . . . .  n} and that co = c~ = c[~ = IC~p. e,*, - c;~ - 0.) Then the following holds: 
n - k 
e~=t l l l k+ l )c , , , i+OE-  k)cD fora l l k ,  (11 
c,,=.l (r,'c~ i ¢ t -k+l )c  0 fo rk¢O.  
hi 
re(C! - re(C*)+ 1. (2; 
]Proof. (i) It i'~ clear that for any k 
D~(C}-  {(x, v) { (x'n', yTr)E O~}Ut(x, v) [ Ccrr, y'rr~; O~ i(( "1 \  D~ ,~ 
is a disjoint un~ori, Sillc¢ ~: ( ' - *C  ~ is a bijcction, by Lcnlm~l 4 we fherefote ha'~e 
I:h¢ FC]klIiOIIS 
:U@I~ the homogeneity ~)[I ( '  w c ft!rthcr obllzin 
l% - ~ {d(x, ~)l(x, v)c D,, (('1} 
- ,  ~', {dex,,. ~,,,11(~. ,t~_ &(e lk  
hellce 
h('~ ~ ~2 {[I(X,,, g,I } I (X, g ~ ~ ~'~ (C'}}, tl,I 
Since lr is n b!jecfl~m we Msn have 
{d(x,,, y,,) I (x, y )e I~,~ (C)} -- 
h2 w J~mq)p 
hence 
/,.c~ n{.:'* , - c [  ,1. 
From (a} and tc) we get the relation (n - k}('~ uc[, thus 
Replacing k by k - I we obtain from (c) and (d) th  
' . .  tl --/( . \ _ 
Ik + l)c . . . .  ~¢~-~-+ c,)  - , , c f - (n -k )c  k, 
thus 
,u* - ( h + I )c~., + (+T - k )c~ 
[irld 
(c) 
(d) 
;:lom ( 'oml lary 6 easily follows that puncturing C at any ()tiler coordinate place 
I< instead of ~l yields a code having the same dislance distribution as C*. 
If C is a lintaar c(xLe (wcr a field F', the results (ff Theorem 5 can be 
strcm.thcncd, since tire stats Dr, thcn can be related to the subcodc C' = {x'n" I x E ( '  
~, d :,:,, : 0} ~f C*. 
"['heorelll 7. ,¢~llpr)ose H ~ 2 tllld (~ is a homogeneous tlm:trioial linear ;'l-code over F~ 
Le! C* he !he OI-- I)-code oht,';.ined by putwturlng C and set C ' -{x ' t r lx  ~ C and 
x,, ~} ('h, a4} C" is a hyperplane of C*, thus also a linear (n - I)-codc. Let (a+,), 
(¢1~') aud tad  b,, tt'e weighl distributions of ( \  C ;~ and C' resgectiuely. 
~'rnoL By [,urania 4 wc hvc  I('] = IC* l, The corollary is now a direct conse- 
qucll(.e (if "]"heurenl 5. 
1 
(e) 
lollows. The third relatioll is a consequence of the second. 
(ii ~ Let ~t-  ,n(C). Then c< - I )  for {)< k < d and c, ¢ 0. From (e) folln,vs now 
that c~' -O  io; O<k<. l - I  and that c~ , - (d /n )c , , /O .  Since d>l  we deduce 
mIC*)  d -1 .  The proof is com nlete. 
Cn.rvllary 6. Under the hypotheses e,f Theorem 5 the distance distributions 
(I,~ ),. ~. ,, of C and (h~%,. ~= ,, , of C* are related by 
b~ 10l(-I l )~k,~+(,+--k)hkL 
On ;he drstalwe distrihl, ti¢~n , am ~get~eous codes tG 
Then the following holds. 
n k 
(1) af , -Tak ,  
. 1 
a'~ =n((k+l)ak.~ +(n -k)a,,) [:.,, all k, 
1 
a , ,=~(na[  ~- (n -k~)a~ ~) fork.~O. 
(2) re(C) - m(17*,~  1 
ff  dim C~2,  moreo~:er 
re (C)  - m(C'). 
]Proof. Since C is ncntrivial and line~lr we have mIC)> I, therefore Th,:orcm 5 
may be applied. Using the notation cf Theorem 5 we have farther 
D'k-:{(x,y)[(x y)cDh(C*)  and (x'n'), =(y.n" ).} 
:{ (x ,x+z) [xcC*  and zEW~(C')}, 
hence ID[] = IC*]a~. -ICla~. holds. 
Clearly also 1(7!%-ck and IClaZ=cL thus (1) and the first part of (2) 
immediately follov, from Theorem 5. To prove the second part of (2) we may 
argue that by the Singleton bound m(C)~ n I if d i r  C>-2. and then re(C)= 
re(C)  follows from Ihe relations a'~ ~ ( (n-  k)/n)ak. 
Return'ks. Prange's theorem is cont.med in Theorem 7 by Lemma 2, if we 
comider the special case q =2 and C obtained from C* by adding an overall 
l',arity check. Note that in this case C' is just the evcq weight subcodc of C*, 
which I,zads to the usual formulation of Prange's theorem, In Theorem 7, part (2) 
of the assertion is most useful, since it tells that every minimum weight vector of 
C* lies outside C'. Finally we mention that if C "~ is defined recucsivety hy 
(?"'  = C and C "~ = C" ')', t ~ 1, and w~ a,~sume that for a linear code C ov':r F of 
dimetlsion k~l  the codes C ~" are ,homogeneous for ( l~<t -~n- -k -h  tb.n 
- , (C)  = n - k + I, i.e. C is maximum di,,(ance separable in tbe sense of [I p. 317]. 
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